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DUNCAN & COMPANY, CPA
Philadelphia Driu e
Dayton, OH 454o5
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Ph: q37.275.3gg2t * Fax: 9,37.275.5222" Web:uustu-.red.cpa.com"Email:r,duncan@redcpa.biz

Dear Client:
with

so much happening in the tox 'tuorld it is
pin d.own the one item that will mttke a dffirence this tax seasort.
_hard_to
We encourage y<tu to conto(:t-the.ofJ'ice if you.haue had change in the past
aeor - uhether ae i"ttye chanLgrz such as a
marriage, diuorce, bir-th or death;
your
income
hos
subiron
tially
chaiged.
either increased."or decrleosed. Did yo,t
_or.';.f

-

t

start a new bu:;iness this year or shut dorun on eisting business? ThZre ari sn monA are'as that the new
tax laws haue
touched that ute wont to be .sure you tt:till not haue any surprises during the upcomiig t61x seoson.

Following artt :;nippets from the neLU llax law that may affect you. If you haue any questions or concerns
be sure to con1,ct
our office. Lool:for the tax c'rganize'," lthat uilt be comlng-youi utay,iow is the tiine to stort cleaning
up yiurfites to

preparefor

the

preparation ofyour 2c19 tctxreturns.

And-as always, we wish y.or"'- the happ',iest of the Thanksgiuing celebration and all the joy.s of
the upcoming lrctiday S€e{io,t.
We lookforward to meeting uith Actu in the new year ind u"ish you a uery jogrous
an"d. tea[thA nippi Nitr,-Veart

Do You Qualify for l-ong-Term Capital Rates?
See if you qualify for the 0% riate on long-term gains and qualified dividends. lf taxable income
other than gains or dividends does
not exceed $391,375 for singles...$78,7'50 for joint filers...then dividends and profits on the sales
of assets owned frcr rTtore tharr a
year are taxed at 0% until they push you over the threshold amounts.
Here are three scenarios to illustrate the rules. ln the three examples, we have a miarried couple
with $12,500 of qr.ralified
dividends and ong{erm gains, which :erer included in taxable income. ln the first exilmple, the
couple has $65,000 of taxable
income The full $12,500 of gerins and rjividends is taxed at the 0% rate. Let's now assume the couple
has taxable income of
$82,000. $9,250 of the gains ernd dividends ($78,750 - ($82,000 - $12,S00)) gets thre favorabte 0o/otaxrate, and
$3,250 is taxe,C

a}15Yo lf thec,cupleinsteadhras$'110,000oftaxableincome,the0%ratedo"esn'tapptyandthefult$12,500of
dividends is taxed al lSo/o.

gainsand

For 2020, tlnre capital gains tax. rates wil! be as follows:
The 0% capital gains rate applies to acllusted net capital gain of up to:

o
.
.
o

Joint rilturns and surviving spc,uses-9g0,000 (up from g7g,750 for 201g)
single filers and married taxperyers filing separatety-$40,000 (up from $39,375 for 2019)
Heads of household--$53,600 (r"rp from $52,750 for 2Ot9)
Estates and trusts-92,650 (siame as for 201g)

The 15% capitetl gains tax rate applies to adjusted net capital gain over the anrount subject to
ttre 0% rate, and up to:

o
.
.
.
.

Joint returns and surviving spouses-g496,600 (up from $4gg,g50 for 201g)
Married taxpayers filirrg separieterly-$248,360 (up from $244,42s for 2019)
Heads c,f household--$469,05;0 (up from $461 ,700 for 2019)
Single filers-9441 ,4S0 (up frc,m 9434,550 for 20.19)
Estater:; and trusts-$13,.150 (r.rp from $12,950 for 2Olg)

The 20% capital gains tax rate applies to adjusted net capital gain over the above 115%-maximum
amounts.
Contact our offirx-' if you have or are pletnning to sell appreciated assets. Tax plannirrg in this
arc'a may result in no tax liability frr:rm
the sale of the assets.
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Are You 70'/z Yeans Old?
Pay attentiorr to ths lstrlt.d minimu,fl distribution rules for
traditional lRAs. people age 7ol/zand older must talie withdrawals by
year-end or pa)' a fine equurlto 50% of the required distribution.
The sum of these reqi.rired urithdrawalamounts can be taken lrorn
any IRA you own.

The rules thal apply to 401(k) plan pa'1out also show a requirement for
a minimum distribution except that people who own {i0%
less of a company and-worl< pasl age 7o7z can delay taking
dlstributions until th€|y retire, and the minimum required distribulion
must be taken ratably from each 4o1(k) account. one stratlgy
is to move your +rit (k) funds into a traditionat IRA to maximizr:

rrr

your

options.

lfyouturned''?0%lhisyelrtygucandelay20lg'spayoutuntilApril 1,-2o2o,thoughthedistributionisstiilbasedonyourtotat

tFtA
balance as c'f December 31 , 2018. /\nd you must also take youi zozo distribution-before
December
31,
2020
wlrich
may
increase
your taxable income substantially.

charitable dr:nations can be made ciirr;ctly from a traditional lM to save
on taxers. people w,ho are age 7y%anr1 older can
transfer up tic $100,000 yearly from lRAs directly to charity. lf married, you
and ycur spouse can give up to $1oct,og0 each frorn
your separate lRAs Qualifiecl charitrable distributrons (ocb)
can count as requiierd minimum distributions, are nr)t taxable and are
not added to y'our adjusted gross income. Therefore, tn"y *itt not
trigger a Medicare premiurn surcharge or other adverse ta*
liabilities You cannot deduct the donation' The IRA-to-grigrity strateiy
be a gooo'way to get tax savings from charitabte 13ifts
9a1
for taxpayers not taking charitable write-offs because of high'er
stand"ard deductions.
The money lrom the lM must go dire<;tly to a charitable organization.
Transfers 1lo a donor-advised fund, charitable gift annurity,
charitable remainder trust or any other liie-income or split-iiterest gift
arrangement aren't treated as ecD. you rnust be at leasit
70/z on the riarte of the gift. lf you turn 70/z on December Sth for e"xampte, you
must wait until that day or later to make the
transfer to get the break. Make sure you get a receipt from the
charity to substanrtiate the dornation.
lf you are consiidering year end charitable contributions and
have attained age 7ctlzcontact our office to determine if this tax
strategy is riglrt for you.

ARE YOU AN EMF'I.OYER?
The Electronic Filing Tax Payment S'ystem (EFTPS) can help employers
whether they prepare and submit payroll taxes
themselves or if
they hire a payroll serr,rice provider io do it on their behalf.

Many employ'ers outsource lo third-piarty payroll service providers some
or all their payroll arrd related tax duties, such as tax
withholding, reporting and making tarr cleposits. Third-party payroll service providers
cln help assure filing deadlines and depr:s;it
requirements arre met and streamliner business operations. rvo'st payroll
service providers administer payroll and employment
taxes on behalf of an employer, where the employer provides tne fi.inos
initially to the third party. They also reporl, collect ancl
deposit empl:r1,ment taxes with state and federal authorities.
EFTPS helps ermployers keep ofi etc on theirtax responsibilities, even
if they have hired a payrollservice provider. EFTpS is,i
secure, accurate, easy to use and Prrlvides an immediate confirmation
for each triansaction. ltnyone can use effpS. The service
is offered freer of charge from the U.S;. Department of rreasury
and enables employers to make and verify federal tax payments
electronically 24 hours a day, seven rJays a week through the internet
or by phone.

lnquiry PIN
Third parties rnaking tax payments orr trehalf of an employer will generally
enroll their clients in the EFTps under their account
This allows them to make deposits using the employei's imptoyJr
ldentification ttumoerqetr.ry.

when third parties do this, it may generrate an EFTPS lnquiry PIN for
the employer. once activated, this plN allolvs employerrs
monitor and ensure the third party

til

is rnaking al1 required
p"yn']ents Employersr who have not been issued lnquiry plNs anc
who do not have their own EFTPS enrollmelnt should registei
oi tn" Errps system to get thr:ir own plN and use this plN to
periodically velrify payments.
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2020 Prrojected Tax Brackets
The income tax brackets, standard derluction amounts, and many other tax items are adjustecl annually for cost-of-living
increases.
The tax rate schedules for 2020 will

2olir",.{{f ,,.,
FILING STATUS

,

"r]o

follows.

Jracret Threshotd
12%

100/,

Single

br:r ers

24%

22o/o

32%

35%

37'%

$9,700

$39,475

$84,200

$160,725

$204,1 00

$510 3rl0

>$510,300

Head of Household

$13,850

$52,850

$84,200

$160,700

$204,1 00

$510,3i10

>$5',t0 300

Married Joint lli
Surviving SpoLrs;e

$19,400

$78,950

$168,400

$321,450

$408,200

$612,350

>$612,350

Married
Separate

$9,700

$39,,475

$84,200

$160,725

$204,1 00

$306,1 75

>$3()6,175

Estates & Trustr;

$;2,600

t\/A

N/A

$9,30iC

N/A

$12,7150

>$12,7511

2020 PRO

tl4'=,I

FILING STATIJS

TAAmAA

10%

Single

a^.l

lJ-"'"7
12%

ED-^^f -^atL
Gr9t\93

II

,

22%

24%

32%

35%

37tt/o

$9,875

$40,1 25

$85,525

$163,300

$207,350

$518,400

>$5113,4911

Head of Household

$1 4,1

00

$s3,700

$85,500

$163,300

$2Ct7,350

$518,400

>$51i3,400

Married Joint 3i
Surviving Spouse

$19,750

$80,250

$171 ,050

$326,600

$414,700

$622,050

>$62i2,050

Married
Separate

$9,875

$40,1 25

$85,525

$163,300

$2Cr7,350

$311,02s

>$31 1,02{t

Estates & Trusts

$2,60r1

N/A

N/A

$9,450

N/A

$12,9ri0

>$1:2,950

Dependents. [:or an individual who can he claimed as a dependent on another's return, the barsic standard deductron for
2020 will be $1 '100 (same as for 2019), or 9350 (same as for 2019) plus the individual,s earned income, whichever is greater.
However, the starndard deduction may not exceed the regular standard deduction for that individual.
Older and blind taxpayers. For 2020, tlre additional standard deduction for marrie,C taxpayers 65 or over or blind ,will be
(same as, for 2019). For a singl:l taxpayer or head of household who is 65 or over or blirrd, the additional
$1
standard
'300

deduction tor

20',2A

will be $1 ,€i50 (sam,e as for 2019).

When preparin!, your 2019 tax returns, we will be looking at your projected income iand potentiial tax liability for
tax year 2020.
This will be the time to adjust your 202r) rvithholding andior tax estimates according y.
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Other'[ax Considerrations
Following are some of the key components of the new tax bill. clontact
our office if you have any
questions negarding these pnc,visions, or any of the changes
as a result of the new tax laws.
EXEMPTION AMOUNT' whlle the riependency exemption deduction
is reduced to zero frorn 2018 through 2O2s,the
reduction amount is taken into accourrt for other purposes of
tax law, such as whro is a qualifying relative ior fanrlty creoit
purposes, and eligibility for head-of-household status.
For 2019 the amount is $4i,200 which for 2020, this amount is
increased to ti4,300.
KIDDIE TAX': The exemption from the kiddie tax 'tor 2019 and 2O2O
will be $2,200. The dependent can file their own tax
return (subject to trust and r:sitate tax rates). Or, a parent will be able to
elect to include a chito,s income on tne parent,s retu.n
if the child's rrrcrlme is more, than g.l 1C0 and less ihan
$1 1,000.

lNcoME-B/\SED LlMlrATloNS

O1\l llEcrloN 19gA/QUALtFtED BUSTNESS ilNCOME DE:DUCT|ON (20%
DEDUCTTON):
For 2019 ta>:payers with taxable incr)nre above $160,700 for singles
$321,+oo lirint
and 9160,725 for nrarried flling
ma'y see a complete elimiration, or may be limited, oninu zo% qualifierJ
9e0-a19te
business income deduction. Those timits
'for 2020, arer taxpayers withr taxabte income above $163,C00 ior. iingf
e and head of househotd returns, $326,6011 for joint
filers, and $,163,300 for married filing sieparate returns.

i"iri*,

REFUNDABLE CHILD CRliDlT: The child credit is refundable, subject
to the timits identifier1 betow, to the extent of the
greater of:

.
'

1Solc of earned income abor,,e $2,500, or
for tir;<payers with three or rnc re qual[fying children, the excess of
the taxpayer's sorsial security taxes for the tax yeerLr
over his or her earned incon.ler tax credit for the year.
The rr:fundable portion of the child ta;x credit for any qualifying child
cannot exceed $l ,400 for 2019 or 2tO2O.
EARNED lNcoME TAx cFlE:DlT: Fc[ 2020, the maximum
amount of earned income on which the earned incorne tax credit
will be computed is $7,030 for taxpa'/ers with no qualifying children,
$1o,s4o for taxpayers with one qualifying ciritd, and
$14,800 forta:<payers with two or mii,re qualifying'cnildienl These amounts are
$(j,920, $10,:370, and $14,570 for2019,
respectively.

'

For 2020, ther phaseout of thre ailowabre earned income tax
credit wiil^begin at $1,4,6g0 for joint firers with no quarifying
children ($8,zElo for others with no qualifying children), and at
$25,220 tor loint filerrs with on. o, more qualifying r:hildren
($19,330 for others with one or nlore q.ritiry-ing childrJn).
These amounts are $14,450, $g,65i0, $24,g20 and $19,030 for
2019, respectivety.

The amount of disqualified il!9T" (generally
111e9tment income) a taxpayer may' have before tosing the entire earned
income tax credit wiil be $3,600 for itllg ($i,OSO
for 2O2O).

EDUCAToR EXPENSES: For 2a19 rand 2020, eligible elementary and
secondarll schoolteerchers can claim an above-the
line deductiorr for up to $250 per year of expenseJpaid for books and
certain othlr suppliei useo in the classroom.
LIFETIME LE:ITRNING CREDIT PHA{}EoUT: For ZO19 a taxpayers
modified adjusted gross income (MAG;) in excess of
$58,000 (singlle) or $1 '16,000 (oint) rarill be used to determine ihe reouction in
the amouit of the Lifetime Learning credit
allowable on the return .'The 2.020 thrres;hotd wiil be $59,000 (singleJ
or $1 1g,OOO lfor a loint n:turn;.
STUDENT LOAN INTERES'r DEDUGTIoN: For 2019 and 2020,
the deduction phases out ratabty for singte taxpayers with
modified adjur;led gross income betw,eren $70,000 and
$g5,000, and between $ieO,OOO and 1g170,000
joint
for

fiters.

sAVER's cFiEDlT: Fortax year 2019, an eligible lower-income taxpayer
can claim a nonrefundable tax credit of up to g2,000
of his or her clualified retirement
savings contiibutions, as foilows:

'
'
.
.
'
o
.

Joint filers: $0 to $3{},500, 50%,; $38,500 to $41
,5oo,2oo/o', and $41,500 to $64,000, 10% (no credit if AGt is above
$64,0Cr0).
Heacls of households: $0 to $28,875, 5o%; $28,875 to
$31 ,125,200/o., anci $31 ,125 to $4g,ooo,
is abrlrre $49,000).
All otht.'r filers: $0 to 1819,250 €;0%; $19,250 to $20,750, 20%;

100/o

(nocredit if AGt

and $20,7t,0 to $32,000, 10% (no credit if AGt is
above 932,000).
For tax year 2020 ther income numbers are increased
as follows:
Joint tiilers: $0 to $3El,oo0, 50920; $39,000 to $42,500
,2ooh; and $42,500 to $65,000, .10% (no credit if AGt is above

$65,Cr00)

Headrs of householdr;: $0 to $211,250, 5o%,
$2g,250 to $31 ,875,
is abc,ve $48,750).

2Oo/o,

and 931 ,g75 to $4g,750, 10% (no ,oredit if AGt

Allotherrfilers: $0to$19,500,50%: $19,SO0to$21,250, 2Oo/o;and$21,2SOtog32,SCIO,
10%(nocreditif AGt
above l$32,500).
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STATE AND LOCAL TAX (SiALT) DIEDUCTION LIMITATION $1O,O0O LIMITATI()N: The TCJA
limits the SALT deduction
for individuals trusts and estiates for non-trade or business activities to
$10,000 each year as an itemized deduction on
Schedule A.
The tax law spelcifically provirJes that thr: SALT limitation does not apply to a trade or
business or to investment ar:tivities. lt is
important to determine the nature of the property.on which property iares are paid to determine
deductibility by setregating
personal, business and investment related activities.
MORTGAGE INTEREST LlMlTATlOil{: The new tax (The Tax Cuts and Jobs Act TCJA) re<juced
the amount of home
mortgage acquisition debt (an amount tr: purchase, construct, improve or reconstruct the property) -from g1 million to
$750,000 - on rrl/hich interest can be rieCucted, for tax years 201b through 2025. f hetCin atso etiminated the
abitity to
deduct as hornc" mortgage interest amounts paid on up to $100,000 of non-acquisition debt. v/hile this
latter amount is
commonly referred to as "horne equity clebt (HELOC),' it does not refer to the mortgage prodr,rct
but to the use of the funds. lf
funds are borrrc'wed through a home erquity loan and are used to purchase, construrit 5r substantially
improve the residence,
the interest is rlreductible subject to thr:r {i750,000 deduction limit.
Under a grandfather rule, for acquisition debt in place before December 15,2017, the
$1 million limit continues to apply.
However' the IIELOC used fclr personal debt was not similarly grandfathered in and the interest
on the HELOC is no tonger
deductible.
NET OPERATII\|G LOSS DEDUCTIONIS (NOL): The new law repeals net operating loss carnTbacks (with
a few exceptions)
and limits the use of an NOL carryforvrrard to 80% of taxable income of the yearto inicrr the loss is
carried. However, the
carryfonarard is 1[or an unlimiterd period. l-his means that NOLs created in zOfi and later cannqt
zero the income for a year to
which they are r:arried. Prior lrlOl carryfr:ruvards are not subject to the new rules and are
still fully deductible from income.
MEALS AND ENTERTAINMENT: For amounts paid or incurred after December 31 2018,
business-related entertainment
,
expenses are llo longer deductible. Mr:als while traveling away from home on business, as werll
as meals with clients, remain
507o deductible. A significant change iapplies changing tne t ObX deduction for meals provided
on the employer,s premises
for the convenie,nce of the em ployer or in an on-premiies cafeteria to a 50% limit.
GIFT TAX EXCILUSION: The 2019 annual gift exclusion is $15,000. This exclusiorr is the amount
that can be gifted to any
one person per year (however, multiple rJifts can lre ex_clu-ded as long as each individual gift is below
the annuJl gift exclusion
amount). Married taxpayers can elect lo gift up to $30,000 to any on6 person before a gii tax return
is required.
The-2019 lifetinne glft exemption amount is $1 1 ,400,000. This is the total amount that can be gifted
over a person,s lifetime
tax-free.

IRS Prorrides Tax Giuidance Regarding Family Members
Working for Each Other
Both spouses <;arrying on the trade or business. lf you and your spouse carry on a business together
and share in the
profits and loss;es, you may be partners t-'ven if you do not havsa formal partnership
agreemerrt. lrithat case, rep.rt income
or loss from the business on Form 1065. The business income and expenses shoulld not be rerported
on the Sche,lule C
(Form 1040) in the name of one spouse ias a sole proprietor. But both spouses can
elect not to treat the joint venture as a
partnership by nraking a qualil'ied joint,renture election.
Qualified joint lrenture' spouses may' elect treatment as a qualified joint venture instead of a partnership. A qualitled joint
venture condur:ts a trade or business vyhere:

.
.
.

The onl,/ members are a married couple who file a joint return;
Both sprcuses materiarlly partioipate in the trade or business; and
Both spr)uses elect not to be treated as a partnership.

only businessers owned and operated 5y spouses as co-owners and not in the name of a state law entity,
such as a limited
partnership

or limited liability company, are eligible for the qualified joint venture ele,ction.
Spouses electing qualified joint venturer status are sole proprietors for federal tax purposes.
Ear:h spouse must file a separate
Schedule C to report their share of prol'its; and losses. They do not need an EIN unless their
sole proprietorship must file
excise, employrnent, alcohol, tobacco r:rr firearms returns. bne spouse cannot continue
to use lhe partnership;s Employer
ldentification Nurnber (ElN) for the qualifi,ed joint venture. The partnership will generally
file a final iax return in the year tney
change to a quialified joint venture
One spouse employed by
ln'o.the1' Tlher wages for the services of an individual wl'ro works for their spouse are subject to
income tax withholding and Social
security and Medicare taxes but not to the Federal Unemployment Tax Act (FUllA).
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child employled by parenfs' Paymiertts for the services of a child under age 18
aren't subject to Social Security and
Medicare taxers, if the business is a sole proprietorship or a partnerinip
in rinicn eacn prrtniy is a parent of the ,;hild
Payments to a c;hild under age 21 aren't subject to rurR. Payments
are subject to income tax withholding, regardless of the
child's age.
Payments fon the services c,f a child are subject to income tax withholding
as well as social tsecurity, Medicare and FUTA
taxes if he wcrks for:
a. A corporation, even if it,s controlled by the child,s parent; or

b A partnership,

even if the chilcl's parent is a partner, unless each partner is a parent ol the
child.

Pll?'t. emplo'yed by child' The warSers for the services of a parent employed by their child iare subject
to income tax
withholding arrd Social Security and Mledicare taxes. They're not subject
to FUTF. tax.
lf you feel you may meet thtl reguiremu'nts for a qualified joint venture,
which ends the neces;sity for a separate tax return by
the partnerstti;r, schedule a discussi,)n with our office to discrss the pros
and cons of the elerction.

SOCIAII- SECURITY' 2O2O:
lncreasing Taxes, P::l)/ments, and the Full Retirement Age
Social securit)' R"r'r"r"nt trenefits arer set to increase in 2O2o - a modest
1 .6% irncrease for the average retired worker that
adds an extra l$24 per montlr to lheir rertirement che-ck Retired couples
will see threir combined benefits grow to $40 per
month This c;c'st of living (COLA) increase is one of the smallest over the past
tw,enty years iand wlll help offset 2i020,s
increasing Me<jicare part B iand part D premiums.
The most significant changes happening to social Security retirement in
2o2o will be the increasing social security payroll
taxes (FlcA) for workers anci the increasing age for full reiirement beneflts.

Here's whart you neerC to knrrw:
Social securily tax on wages will inc,rease by 3.6% in2o2o,with the maximum
amount of wage earnings ($137,700)
subjecttothe increase. The ntaximurn Socialsbcuritytax paid perworker in2o2ctwillbe
$17,074.g0. Hatf, or$g537.40,

is
wlthheld over tlre course of the year ilnd the ernployer pays other half. Self-employed
individ;rals will continue to pay both
parts of their social security tax.payment. why the ihcrease?
The boost bases off ihe Consurner price lndex and a different
index measurirrg wage growth; both trigger increases in the tax.

The Full Retirement Age increases by two rnonths to 66 years and eight
months to receive 'full retirement beneflts, and not
a decteased rnonthly payment. This irrc:rease in age for full benefits is
only
the
tenth time in eighty-five years that the full
benefits age hets increased. 'Ihe full rrstirement agi will change again to
age 67 yerars in 2022t for those born in 1g60 and

later.

what's important to note is that both rrf these changes in increasing tax collection
and raising the benefits age are not enougl,
to offset a delicit in the systern' This <jr-'ficit outweig-hs the changes]due
to increasing longevity and the disparity of taxes from
fewerAmerican workers paying SSltaxes due to ideclining pipulation. when
sociit seiurity retirement benefits started, ther
life expectanc'y of a male worker born in 1940 was 60.8 yeais for
men, and 65.2 years for wormen. As of 2017, the life
expectancy fc,r a baby born in the U.S. ,aras 7g.6 years.
Your decision tr: sta11 taking i3ocial security Retirement benefits
or delay payments until your full retirement age can make
difference in thousands of dollars over a lifbtime:

'
'
'

working and taking ;:ayntents before full retirement age will result in being
docked

wagers above 91520 per year.

$.1

in benefits for every $2 in

once the full retirement age, a retiree can make as much income as they
want without losing benefits.
'1olo of retirees claim Sor:;ierl security beneflts at the optimal time, leil,ing $3.4 trillion in unclaimed

only

thei,

benefits.

Together we can decide if waiting to tiake full retirement benefits
is in your best interest. Assessing your benefits and
retirement savirrgs ls the only way to <jetermine what is best for you.
ti's imperativer to gather accurate information before
making a final and unchangei:ble decirii,cn regarding benefits.
C'ontact us for a consultition of your retirement options.
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Guide f,or Reporting Tip lncome by Employers & Employees
Employers and employees irr the seruice industries that involve tipping need to comply with a
unique set of tax rules. Like
wages, income tax, social Sr:curity tax and Medicare tax must be paid on tip incorne.
ln general, tips are discretionary payrnents made by customers to employees and can
be paid in cash, credit carcls, noncash
(such as tickets;) and through tip pools from other employees (indirect tipi). To quatify,
the tip must be voluntary, and the
amount cannot be negotiatecl.
On the other hernd, service charges are required to be paid by the customer even if it's called
a tip or gratuity. Examples of
service charges include an automatic gratuity for a large dining party, a banquet errent fee, a hotel room
service charge and a
bottle service r:harge. ln general, serric;e charges are reported as non-tip wages praid to the
ermployee, excluding the portion
retained by the employer.

Reporting tip income
Employees must report all cash tips rec,eived to the empioyer, except total tips uncler g20 for given
a
month. Employees neecl
to report tips to the employer by the 1()th of the month aftei the month the tips are received. Noicash
tips receive6 from
customers are not reported tcl the employer.

All cash and noncash tips

arer requirerl to be included in the employee's gross rncome and arer subject
to tax. Both direct tips
and indirect tips (e.9. bussers; and cookti) must be reported to the employer, but you can reduroe
thl
number of reportable tips
you share with r:ther employees. For ,er:ample, if you receive a
$150 iip bno give ttre bartendelr $25, you would orrly report
$1

25.

Employer requirements:

.
.
.
o
'

Retain employee tip reports
Withhold income taxes and the employee,s share of FICA taxes
Pay employer's share of FlCl\ taxes
File Form 941, Employer's Qr.rarterly Federal Tax Return along with federal deposits
lnclude tip income on Form W-12, Box 'l (Wages, tips & other compensation), Box 5 (Ailedicare
wages and tips) and
Box 7 (Social Security tips)

Reporting service charges
Service charges; that are distributed to an employee by an employer are treated ther same as r,egular
wages. Service charges

are:

.
.
.

Not included in the er-nployee's daily tip record
lncluded on Form W-2, Boxes; 1, 3 and 5
Subjer:l to FICA taxes and inc;ome tax withholding

Allocated tips
lf the total tips relported by all employees at a large food or beverage establishmenl are less
than 8 percent of gross receipts,
the employer is required to allocate the clifference between 8 percJnt of gross receipts and the
actual tip income among all
employees who received tips.
lf the employer allocates tips:

.
'
'

They are shown seperrately onr Frorm W-2, Box g (Allocated tips)
They are not includecl in Boxe,s, 1, 5 or 7 (i.e. income tax and FICA is not vyithheld sinr:e
the employee didn,t report
the amount to the employer)
The ernployee includr--s the alloc;ated tips in income and files Form 4137, Social Security
and Medicare Tax on
Unreporled Tip incorre

Employer's share of Social liecurity & Medicare taxes on unreported tips
lf an employee fiails to report their tips llo the employer, the employer is not liable for
the emplover's share of Social Security
and Medicare ta;res (FICA) on the unreported tips until the lRd notifies and demancls
the taxes. The employer is not liable to
withhold and payr the employe,e's share of Social Security and Medicare taxes on
any unreported tip income.
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who You Hire to Prepare your Taxes Matters!
Are you c.onl'used by the dilferent designations- advertised by tax professionals?
Under tax liaw, anyone with a pTlN (preparr:rr
Tax ldentificia'tion Number) oan prep,ate taxes for pay. There is no specific
designation, testing, or continuing education
required to pr'epare tax returns. Houre,rer, if you receive a tax notice
or notification of an audiiihere is a sign'ifi;;i;ifferenc€l
on who can represent you lvith the lr]ternal Revenue Service or
with state tax agencies. Following is a primer on the differenl.
designations ilnd their ability to represent taxpayers:

EAs (enrolled

agents), CPAs (certified pubtic accountants), and attorneys: unlimited rerpresentation
rights. This means
that these professionals can represelnt anyone, before any levet of the IRS
at any time. Forrn 2g4g, poweiof anorney, must
be filed with the lnternal Revenue Sr:n;icsto allow representation.
AFSP (annualfiling seaso'n progrilnn) Record of Completion holders: a designation,
not a credential, that provides limitcr<j
representatir:rn rights. This rneans that those with this designation
can only re_prerient taxpayers of which returns that they
have signed and only befon: exams (revenue agents), Tai Payer Advocaie
Service and'Tairpayer Assistance Centers They,
are not permitted to represernt anyone before appeals, collections (Automated
Collection Servic-e and revenue officers),
counsel, and sirnilar IRS enrployees.

lega

Unenrolled preparers (preparers lvith just PTINs): absolutely zero representation
rights, r-.ven if they prepared the return.

This started ilr; of January 1,2016.

Anyone can submit Form 8t]21, Tax lnformation Authorization, for
authority to shiare information with the lnternal Revenue
service' For example: a car dealershipr can get a Form 8821 0n a car buyer
and rSather information from the IRS about that
car buyer. An 8821 is used to receive informltion only and does not grant
repres,lntation riglhts.

3rd party checkbox authonity: if you p1sp31e a return you can be given checkbox
authority. This means that you can speali
to the IRS about that relurn, for that year, and only about the proceJsing
of that return (i.e. rerfund issues). you cannot act on
the taxpayer'rs behalf.
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